
  
 

Dear Parent/Guardian, 

Attached you will find your child’s God Time Sheet.  It is designed for you to look at it with them.  It’s a great tool for helping your 
child grow.  Each month there is a new life application principal and each week a new way to learn it.  This month we are 
learning about STEWARSHIP. 

If you place your initials on this cover sheet and have your child bring it back to class, we will give him/her coins that can be 
used to purchase some fun prizes or candy.  This is part of our “Coin Incentive Program” which helps kids create healthy habits. 

 

Completed daily activities for:  ____________________________________(Child’s first and last name) 

Day 1 _____________ (parent/guardian initials) = 1 coin 
Day 2 _____________ (parent/guardian initials) = 1 coin 
Day 3 _____________ (parent/guardian initials) = 1 coin 
Day 4 _____________ (parent/guardian initials) = 1 coin 

This week my child: 

Prayed for others.     _____________ (P/G initials) = 1 coin 
Showed love for God & others with words or actions. _____________ (P/G initials) = 1 coin 
Told someone about Jesus.    _____________ (P/G initials) = 1 coin 
Served in the Church or Community.   _____________ (P/G initials) = 1 coin 
Gave using time, talent or treasure.   _____________ (P/G initials) = 1 coin 
Invited a friend to church.    _____________ (P/G initials) = 1 coin 

 

If you are looking for more activities for your kids to do and they like looking at the computer, check out Studio252.tv.  Every week a fresh 
episode gives families a wacky experience to enjoy together all centered on the same life application we are teaching at church. 

Would you like some great conversation starters for discussing things with your kids?  Check out the Parent Cue App.  It’s available at the 
Apple App Store and Market.  The cues help you know our monthly Life Application, our monthly Bible verse, our weekly Bible Story and the 
cues with conversation starters for Morning Time, Meal Time, Drive Time and Bed Time. 

 
   At Class Check In Desk Check in Leader Name    Birthday Card   

 
___________ Total Coins from above  
___________ Brought Bible = 5 Coins  
___________ Brought *New Friend to Class = 10 Coins  
___________ Came to class = 1 Coin 

*New friend is defined as someone who hasn’t been to Fox River Kids in the last 6 months or more. 
 

Total Coins =  



 



Read Matthew 6:19

Do you remember a couple of weeks ago when you went through your closet and toys to throw out things 
that were broken and to give away things you’d outgrown? Were you surprised at just how much “stuff” 
you’d collected? Until we take a good look at what we have, we sort of assume that we don’t have enough. 
But the truth is, most all of us have WAY more than we need. 

Jesus tells us not to store up treasures on earth. Why? Eventually, they’ll wear out. Or break. Or be lost or 
stolen. Stuff doesn’t last. It’s important to remember to live like you know what really matters. If we find 
ourselves wishing we had more, it’s time to stop and ask God to help us love HIM more and to love PEOPLE 
more than our stuff. Because loving God and loving people is what really matters. 

Find some sticky notes. On the front write, “Love God, Love People” and stick it on your closet door or your 
toy box. 

Thank God for the opportunity to focus what really matters by loving God and loving people.

DAY 1

Read Matthew 6:20

The Bible tells us about the best treasure ever. This treasure is better than gold or jewels or precious 
metals. This treasure is eternal, the kind that never wears out, or gets lost or stolen. God wants us to stop 
looking for earthly treasure that you can’t hold onto anyway and to start looking for heavenly treasures 
that can never be taken away.

So what are heavenly treasures? They’re acts of service that we perform here on earth. God wants us to 
spend more time helping others than hoarding or holding on to stuff that doesn’t last. God wants us to 
love others and to help when we see a need so that we can shine a light that points them to Him. When 
you do, you’ll be living like you know what really matters. 

On separate scraps of paper, write down five ways you can serve or show love to someone else this week. 
Fold up each scrap and place it in a box—like a shoebox or empty tissue box. Each day, pull out one scrap 
of paper and perform that act of service as a way to store up treasures in heaven.

Ask God to help store up treasures in heaven that no one can destroy.

DAY 2
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Read Matthew 6:21

Your treasure—or the stuff you value—shows what’s in your heart. So if you’re constantly worried about 
your stuff and unwilling to share what you have, it means there may be greed in your heart. But the opposite 
is true. Your heart also FOLLOWS where you put your treasure. So if you choose to store up treasures in 
heaven (by serving and loving God and others), God can change that greedy heart to a generous one.

Cut out a small heart and write the word “treasure” in the center. Fold up this heart and place it in the 
pocket of your shorts or pants for tomorrow. Every time you put your hand in your pocket, be reminded to 
live for what really matters by trusting God with everything you need.

listen to and believe God’s promise to provide everything you need. 

DAY 3

Read Matthew 6:24

Do you ever play Star Wars? In the movie, when Luke finds out that his father is Darth Vader and he tries to 
get Luke to join the dark side, he refuses. Luke must choose between being a jedi or joining the dark side; 
Yoda or Vader. He can’t follow two masters.

We have to choose between two masters too—God or money. Money is like the dark side. When we focus 
on keeping what we have or getting more of it, our hearts grow cold and we become greedy. But when we 
focus on God and remember that everything really belongs to Him, it’s easy to be generous and willing to 
share. You have to choose. So what will it be? Will you choose to live like you know what really matters? 
Or will you join the dark side?

Go grab a couple of lightsabers and have a lightsaber duel with a friend or family member. Don’t have a 
lightsaber? That’s okay. You can use a pool noodle or the inside tube from a roll of wrapping paper.

Knowthat you must choose between two masters—God or money. Make sure you choose wisely.

DAY 4
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